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Grace to you and peace from God our Father

and from the Lord Jesus Christ.  Amen.

Luke alone is with me. Get Mark and bring
him with you, for he is very useful to me for
ministry.1

What a wonderful word!  What an expression of loving kindness: Mark, my greatly 

appreciated helper, he is useful for my ministry, and I wish him here with me.  But I 

can tell you, that’s not the way it was at the beginning.  Back then it sounded more 

like: forget that guy, he is quite useless.  Today we celebrate St. Mark’s day on the 

Christian calendar, and we hear just this brief mention of him in St. Paul’s second 

letteer to Timothy: “Get Mark, he is very useful.”  Paul writes this to his favourite 

student, Timothy, by now the Bishop shepherding the Christians in the city of 

Ephesus.  Thee Apostle writes from his imprisonment at Rome, so it’s presumably the 

last of all the letteers we know of Paul.  Luke the physician, his beloved co-worker, is 

with him in the imperial capital.  At the close of life, and toward the end of his 

ministry, he is isolated, perhaps awaiting sentencing from a Roman court.  He wants 

to see his close friends; and so he asks Timothy to come, and he is very urgent in this 
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matteer: “Do your best to come to me soon.”2  Timothy is the man whom he had led to 

faith, whom he had trained for the ministry and who had accompanied and assisted 

him on many of his missionary endeavours.

So it’s no surprise that Paul would want to see men like Timothy.  But “Get Mark and 

bring him with you,” well, that is really surprising – because if we look back and 

remember what had happened in the past, we know that things between Paul and 

Mark were on quite a diffeerent level in the earlier years of Paul’s ministry.  In fact, 

long before Paul’s finnal imprisonment, he had refused to take Mark on a journey 

because of doubts about whether he was fint for purpose.  He had lost confindence in 

his ability and his commitment.  So then why does Paul specifincally want this man to 

be with him under the present very trying circumstances of his captivity in Rome?  

What in fact do we know about Mark, or John Mark, whom the church 

commemorates as an evangelist this day? 

Mark’s story, as we know it from Holy Scripture, begins with him running naked 

through holy Jerusalem.  Yes, really.  We hear this littele snippet in his Gospel, not 

found anywhere else, perhaps an autobiographical insert, like a painter’s signature in 

the corner of a picture: “And a young man followed him, with nothing but a linen 

cloth about his body. And they seized him, but he left  the linen cloth and ran away 

naked.”3  Not a very promising beginning.  Thee details here matteer.  Thee linen cloth 

marks him as a well-to-do person.  So here we meet him as a nosy rich kid amidst the
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events of the passion of Christ.  Apparently he had heard that something was afoot 

with this miracle worker from Nazareth.  It was a hot night, so let’s just take a linen 

cloth as a wrap-around and go see what all the fuss is about.  Isn’t that the way it 

oft en is?  Many people want to know something about the Lord Jesus, but then just 

hang about the fringes hoping that they don’t need to get involved with anything.  

Well, young, nosy Mark got too close for his own comfort.  Thee soldiers wanted no 

spectators and so they made a grab for him – and the rich kid made a dive for it and 

left  the soldiers holding his empty linen sheet.  What an embarrassment that must 

have been, sneaking back into his mother’s house in his birthday suit. 

Theat’s chapter one of the biography of St. Mark, who later came to be – surprise! – 

Bishop of Alexandria and the writer of the Gospel bearing his name.  Chapter two 

begins later, aft er the resurrection and ascension of our Lord, when the baby 

Christian church is fanning out across the Roman empire under the leading of the 

Holy Spirit.  At the end of Acts chapter 12 we are told that Paul and Barnabas had 

returned to Antioch from Jerusalem, and they brought along Barnabas’ cousin Mark.  

A nice trip, even for a rich kid, and probably a pleasant change from the boring life in

Jerusalem.  So offe he went to accompany his cousin.  Thee church in Antioch – 

remember, this is the place where Christians were finrst called by that name – the 

church in Antioch, upon the urging of the Holy Spirit, was ready to send Paul and 

Barnabas out into the mission fineld.  St. Luke writes: “Theen aft er fasting and praying 

they laid their hands on them and sent them offe.”4  Let us pause and note: no work for
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and in the church can be of lasting spiritual benefint without God’s blessing.  Do we 

forget about this in our modern age?  Today there is a tendency to concentrate on 

methods and programmes and finnances.  If we have the right strategic plan and the 

right organizational structure and the right atteitude and behaviours then the Church 

will be “successful,” at least in the eyes of the world.  However, it seems when the 

church was sending Paul and Barnabas they were more concerned with what the 

Holy Spirit was doing to call, gather, and collect.  So offe they went on the finrst 

missionary journey, beginning in Cyprus, that beautiful island in the Mediterranean.  

And what an interesting trip it turned out to be, particularly for young Mark.  Paul 

and Barnabas preached the Gospel all over, rebuked the false prophets, met with 

Roman officcials, and put soothsayers and magicians permanently out of work.  

But then they left  the prettey littele island of Cyprus and went to what is now southern 

Turkey.  Now it looks like things will be more difficcult.  Lots of walking, perhaps 

people won’t be so friendly and willing to hear the message.  So Mark does what 

many people would do, he says thanks but no thanks.  He decides that he has betteer 

things to do back in Jerusalem and leaves his cousin Barnabas and Paul to continue 

the Gospel ministry without him.  So John Mark then and there booked a cruise ship 

back to Palestine, back to mom’s cooking and the pleasure of a luxurious home in one

of the nicer suburbs of Jerusalem.  Apparently this was  more tempting than the hard 

work of Gospel proclamation among all those heathens.  Meanwhile, the Gospel 

ministry floourished.  We read: “and as many as were appointed to eternal life 
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believed.  And the word of the Lord was spreading throughout the whole region.”5

Mark’s choice to leave them will have implications down the road.  For there comes 

another time for another journey, and Paul says to his trusty partner Barnabas: “Let 

us return and visit the brothers in every city where we proclaimed the word of the 

Lord, and see how they are.”6  Thee message of the Gospel, that Christ died on the 

cross to take away your sins, that He rose from the dead in victory over sin, death, 

and devil, and now sits at the right hand of God from where He will come again with 

the promise of eternal life, this message had been preached and many had heard, 

many had believed.  Having heard and believed, washed in the saving waters of Holy 

Baptism, these early Christians could not just be left  on their own.  For all Christians 

need sustenance, maintenance, support and encouragement.  Thee “adversary the devil

prowls around like a roaring lion, seeking someone to devour.”7  We must resist him, 

finrm in our faith.  So the Church faithfully, generously and regularly provides the 

means of grace for the support and strengthening of the faith of those in her midst.  

God brings us all this in the Divine Service for our spiritual survival, for our eternal 

life.

So Barnabas was certainly willing to embark on another journey, but he also wanted 

to take along his cousin Mark once more.  “But Paul thought best not to take with 

them one who had withdrawn from them in Pamphylia and had not gone with them 
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to the work.”8  Paul basically says “no dice.”  Theis resulted in a “sharp disagreement” 

and they parted ways there and then.  For those who would look to the early Church 

as some kind of earthly paradise free of confloict and enjoying a unity that we can 

only dream of this serves as a necessary corrective.  Paul was ticked offe.  And it 

would seem to be a major setback in the cause of the Gospel ministry.  What a 

disaster!  How could God let this happen?  But Paul will end up working with a new 

colleague, Silas.  And Barnabas gives his cousin another chance and continues 

missionary outreach on the island of Cyprus.  We are reminded of Joseph in Egypt 

aft er he identifines himself to the eleven brothers that had sold him into slavery: “you 

meant evil against me, but God meant it for good, to bring it about that many people 

should be kept alive, as they are today.”9  Aft er Paul and Barnabas separated, instead 

of one missionary team and outreach, there were now two.  God works in wondrous 

ways.

Let’s go back to Paul’s confinnement in Rome, towards the end of his ministry and 

indeed the end of his earthly life.  Hearing this complex history between Mark and 

Paul, what had happened aft er that abrupt split that now he dearly wished Mark to be

with him?  Had Mark done something to change Paul’s mind?  Did he show he’s 

really not such a bad guy?  Or did Mark do something so extraordinary that the 

Apostle to the gentiles couldn’t help but be impressed?  We just don’t know, we can 

only speculate.  But we know that Paul had done something – he had forgiven Mark! 

Theis is what we all need to know:  You cannot be or continue to be a faithful witness 
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of the Gospel without passing on to others what you yourself have received, namely 

the forgiveness so richly granted to each of us by Christ.  You cannot reasonably 

invite sinners under the cross of Christ without you being ready to stand there 

yourself and have your own sins washed away by the blood of Jesus.  “Forgive us our 

trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against us.”   Theese should not be empty 

words.  Let Paul be our example.  In spite of everything that happened, Paul is pining 

for Mark’s presence.  He writes, “he is very useful to me for ministry.”10  Thee ministry 

Paul refers to floows out of faith in Christ.  These deeds of Christian love are the way 

others can recognize you to be one of the Christ-bearers in this world.  

Mark had answered the call to such ministry, to such service, as should each one of 

us.  The most profintable and lasting service of Mark for us is the Jesus-Book he wrote:

it is clear, concise, the shortest of the Gospels.  It is probably St. Peter’s narrative, 

writteen down by Mark the faithful servant of the Word, this rich kid who seemed to 

have a habit of floeeing in the face of adversity.  Mark’s Gospel paints Christ’s image 

so clearly that your very heart can learn to see Him, it invites everyone to “repent 

and believe in the gospel”11 of Jesus Christ, the Son of God.  Thee church in the city of 

Alexandria gratefully received him as their shepherd.  And Christ the Saviour 

welcomed him as his eternally beloved child – just as the Saviour has promised you 

and me in our Baptism.  Amen.  And now the peace of God which passes all 

understanding keep your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus.  Amen.
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